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PREGAME 

 R�	�
�� 

  Meet with each head coach and have him: 

   verify that players are legally equipped, 

   relate any unusual plays or forma#ons. 

 L&'� J)*+� 

  Accompany referee to coaches’ mee#ngs. 

  Meet with #mer. 

  Check game balls. 

 L&'�123' 

  Meet with and instruct line-to-gain equipment crew.    

KICKS  

 KICKOFF 

  R�	�
�� 

   Prekick 

   Establish posi#on near R’s goal line and adjust accordingly. 

   Count R players. 

   Check posi#ons of other officials. 

   Hold arm above head with bean bag in hand, ready to elicit ready signals from 

        officials and kicker. 

   A:er receiving ready signals, drop arm and sound whistle. 

   If an#cipa#ng a short kick, 

    assume regular posi#on, 

    be ready to assist other officials. 

  Postkick 

   Deep kick 

    Be ready to rule on touchback. 

    If kick is caught inside the 5-yard line and player is downed in the end                           

         zone, or ball goes out of bounds there, mark the spot of catch with 

         bean bag and rule on whether player’s momentum carried him into 

         the end zone. 

   Kick in front, down the middle  

    Signal clock to start when kick is touched by R,  

    Pick up runner and follow un#l releasing to flank official. 
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Kick to side zones 

       Move cau#ously with play. 

    Observe ac#on of players in vicinity of runner. 

    Clean-up behind, to side of, and around runner. 

   Kick out of bounds 

    Determine if R had been last to touch ball inbounds. 

  L&'� J)*+� 

   Prekick 

    Take charge of the ball. 

    Take a posi#on at K’s free-kick line in side zone in order to monitor the bench 

          area and assist K in geEng into posi#on. 

    Move to the kicker, check the legality of the tee, hand kicker the ball,  

              iden#fy the R�	�
�� to the kicker and instruct him to wait for the R�	�
��’s  

         signal.  

    Count K players. 

    When the kicker indicates he is ready, move to the sideline on K’s   

                   free-kick line, opposite the line-to-gain equipment. 

    Be certain that coaches, players and others are in proper loca#ons. 

    Hold arm above head with bean bag in hand to indicate you are ready. 

    Watch for any infrac#ons involving K’s free-kick line. 

    Administer any dead ball fouls and place ball ready. 

   Postkick 

    Short kicks 

     Watch for first touching by K and mark the spot. 

     Watch for kick which does not cross R’s free-kick line. 

     Watch ini#al blocks near R’s free-kick line and ac#on against kicker. 

     Administer penal#es and place ball ready on any fouls requiring re-kick. 

     If kick goes out of bounds: 

      bean  bag spot if last touched inbounds by R, 

      drop penalty marker if untouched by R, or not last touched                            

           inbounds by R. 

    Kicks to opposite side of field 

     Move cau#ously toward play. 

     Observe ac#ons of players in vicinity of runner. 
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     Long kicks 

     Maintain coverage of the sideline at all #mes. 

     Move down sideline, watching  for fouls away from the ball. 

     Take coverage of runner in your area on long returns.   

  L&'�123' 

   Prekick 

    Be certain that coaches, players and others are in proper loca#ons and chains 

         are at 20-25 yard line. 

    Iden#fy the free-kick line for the receiving team. 

    Quickly establish posi#on on R’s free-kick line opposite Line Judge. 

    Count R players. 

    Hold arm above head with bean bag in hand to indicate you are ready. 

    Watch for any infrac#ons involving R’s free-kick line. 

   Postkick 

    Short kicks  

     Watch for first touching by K and mark the spot. 

     Watch for kick which does not cross R’s free-kick line. 

     If kick goes out of bounds 

      bean  bag spot if last touched inbounds by R, 

      drop penalty marker if untouched by R, or not last touched                            

           inbounds by R. 

    Kicks to opposite side of field 

     Move cau#ously toward play. 

     Observe ac#ons of players in vicinity of runner. 

    Long kicks 

     Maintain coverage of the sideline at all #mes. 

     Move down sideline, watching  for fouls away from the ball. 

     Take coverage of runner in your area on long returns. 

    Fair catch 

     Sound whistle as soon as ball is caught. 

     Give #me-out signal. 

     Mark spot. 

 SCRIMMAGE KICK 

  R�	�
�� 

   Prekick 
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    Check down and distance with linesman. 

    Declare ball ready using established procedure. 

    Take a posi#on 3-4 yards behind, and 5-7 yards outside, kicker on   

              his kicking leg side, from where the ball can be seen. 

    Count K players. 

   Postkick  

    Watch for roughing the snapper. 

    Watch for fouls behind the neutral zone, especially near the kicker. 

    Watch for blocked kicks and be ready to rule on recovery. 

    A:er the ball crosses the neutral zone: 

     move downfield slowly, following kick, 

     watch for fouls and be ready to pick up runner on a long return. 

    Kick out of bounds in flight 

     Long kick 

      Line up covering official with spot where ball crossed sideline, 

           using an outstretched arm. 

     Short kick 

      Go directly to out of bounds spot. 

    A:er kick, if no foul, signal L&'�123' to move chains. 

  L&'� J)*+� 

   Prekick 

    Take a posi#on 5 yards to the rear and 10 yards wide of the receiver. 

    Check numbering excep#on. 

    Count R players. 

    Carry bean bag in hand. 

   Postkick 

    Kick down middle or to your side 

     Cover ac#on around ball. Rule on fair catch signal and kick catching    

          interference. 

     Follow runner if kick is returned. 

    Kick caught inside 5-yard line and player downed in end zone 

     Mark spot of catch with bean bag. 

     Determine if momentum carried runner into end zone. 

    Kick rolls out of bounds along your sideline 

     Sound whistle. 
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     Give #me-out signal. 

     Mark spot. 

     Con#nue to observe play un#l all ac#on stops. 

     If necessary, drop bean bag and retrieve ball and toss to nearer official 

          at inbounds spot. 

    Kick is to L&'�123'’1 side 

     Move slowly downfield watching ac#on around ball. 

     If out of bounds, help retrieve ball and go to hash. 

     Spot the ball. 

    All kicks 

     If K first touches kick beyond line 

      Mark the spot with a bean bag. 

      If ball at rest, sound whistle. 

     If a foul occurs, calling official reports to R�	�
�� while other official  

          covers the ball. 

  L&'�123' 

   Prekick 

    Assume posi#on same as for regular scrimmage down. 

    Check down number. 

    Be prepared to see that ball crosses neutral zone. 

    Count players of team on your side of field. 

   Postkick 

    Short or blocked kicks 

     See if kick is touched beyond neutral zone. 

     See if kick is recovered  in or behind neutral zone. 

    Kicks out of bounds 

     In flight 

      Sound whistle and give #me out signal. 

      Move farther downfield than where ball went out. 

      Walk upfield along sideline un#l you receive R�	�
��’1 signal. 

     Rolls out 

      Sound whistle and give #meout signal. 

      Hold spot and con#nue to observe ac#on. 

      Drop bean bag at spot if ball must be retrieved. 
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    Rou#ne kicks 

     Delay your move along sideline, watch for fouls and fair catch signals. 

     If runner comes to your side follow him all the way to the goal line if 

          necessary. 

     If a foul occurs, calling official reports to R�	�
�� while other official  

          covers the ball. 

     Watch R�	�
�� for signal to move line-to-gain equipment.   

 Other kicks 

  TRY 

   R�	�
�� 

    Count K players and check for numbering excep#ons. 

    Stand 7 yards behind holder. 

    Watch for fouls against snapper and for holder viola#ons. 

    Determine if ball passes above crossbar and between uprights. 

    If try is blocked, sound whistle immediately. 

   L&'� J)*+�  

    Count players of team on your side of field.  

    Line up on line of scrimmage, watch for roughing of kicker or holder. 

    Sound whistle when kick breaks goal line plane. 

   L&'�123' 

    Count players of team on your side of field. 

    Line up on line of scrimmage. 

    Signal R�	�
�� if low kicks pass above crossbar. 

    Pinch in a:er kick verbalizing to linemen that play is over.  

   APP 

    {On any try the crew has the op#on of using Field Goal mechanics.}  

  FIELD GOAL 

   R�	�
�� 

    Short 

     Same as try. 

    Long 

     Count K players. 

     Stand toward L&'� J)*+� side, 7 yards wider than, and 3 yards behind, 

          kicker. 

     Do not blow whistle if kick is blocked or if it falls short of the end zone. 
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   L&'� J)*+� 

    Count R players. 

    Line up under goal posts. 

    Sound whistle when kick breaks goal line plane. 

    Determine if  ball passes above crossbar and between uprights. 

   L&'�123' 

    Count R players. 

    Determines if kick crosses the neutral zone.  

  FREE KICK FOLLOWING SAFETY OR AWARDED FAIR CATCH  

   APP 

    Assume same du#es as on kickoff. 

    Allow ball to be put into play by drop kick, place kick or punt. 

    If a field goal aTempt: 

      R�	�
�� 

       Line up on sideline on K’s free-kick line, opposite        

            L&'�123'. 

      L&'� J)*+� 

       Behind goal posts to determine success or failure. 

      L&'�123' 

       Line up on sideline on R’s free-kick line. 

   

RUNNING PLAY 

 R�	�
�� 

  Before snap 

   Spot the ball and declare it ready for play using the established procedure. 

   Start 25-second count. 

   Line up close to the center of field, which should be the wide side. You are now   

        equidistant from each hash mark at the start of each play from where you will be 

        able to call the bulk of holding calls in the line. 

   Count A players.  

   Note eligible backs and be alert for mo#on. 

   Be alert for snap irregulari#es, illegal shi:s and false starts. 

  A:er snap 

   Key opposite tackle for run/pass. 
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   Areas of responsibility: 

    Follow runner and surrounding ac#on to neutral zone and between hash marks. 

    When ac#on is toward a flank official: 

     move parallel to scrimmage line, behind runner, 

     do not follow too closely to avoid interfering with a reverse or other  

          delayed play. 

     maintain responsibility for runner un#l he crosses neutral zone or turns 

          upfield, 

     con#nue to observe ac#on behind neutral zone before leaving area.

      

    Watch for: 

     illegal use of hands by A players, 

     ac#on on quarterback a:er handoff, 

     ac#on behind ball and away from runner near neutral zone, 

     blocks on your side of ball outside free-blocking zone, toward ball, 

     fouls behind runner a:er he crosses neutral zone. 

    When ball becomes dead: 

     move quickly to spot ball, 

     be posi#ve of ball loca#on before sounding whistle, 

     if a first down has been made or there has been a change of team     

          possession, stop the clock if it has not been already stopped.  

 L&'� J)*+� 

  Before snap 

   Check game clock before and a:er play.  

   Posi#on yourself straddling the line of scrimmage near the sideline. 

   Check the down marker and signal the down number. 

   If closest A player is off the line of scrimmage, signal and hold un#l L&'�123' responds. 

   Check: 

    number of players on the offensive line, 

    numbers of eligible pass receivers on your side, 

    wingbacks, flankers, split ends and slot backs are in legal posi#ons, 

    man in mo#on away from you; maintain responsibility for him even if he        

         reverses direc#on,  

    be alert for encroachment, false starts, snap infrac#ons. 
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  A:er snap 

   Areas of responsibility: 

    observing ini#al charge of linemen; key near tackle for run/pass, 

    observing ac#on by blockers on end and linebackers on your side, 

    on quick plays into line assist R�	�
�� in marking forward progress, 

    be prepared to move quickly downfield on quick kick or pass, 

    pinch in on short yardage for first down or on plays inside the 10-yard line, 

    on plays into your side zone take runner and ball to goal line. 

  

 Linesman  

  Before snap 

   Posi#on yourself straddling the line of scrimmage near the sideline. 

   Check the down marker and signal the down number. 

   If closest A player is off the line of scrimmage, signal and hold un#l L&'� J)*+�            

        responds. 

   Check: 

    number of players on the offensive line, 

    numbers of eligible pass receivers on your side, 

    wingbacks, flankers, split ends and slot backs are in legal posi#ons, 

    man in mo#on away from you; maintain responsibility for him even if he        

         reverses direc#on,  

    be alert for encroachment, false starts, snap infrac#ons. 

  A:er snap 

   Areas of responsibility: 

    observing ini#al charge of linemen; key near tackle for run/pass, 

    observing ac#on by blockers on end and linebackers on your side, 

    on quick plays into line assist R�	�
�� in marking forward progress, 

    be prepared to move quickly downfield on quick kick or pass, 

    pinch in on short yardage for first down or on plays inside the 10-yard line. 

   On plays into your side zone take runner and ball to goal line. 

  Working with line-to-gain equipment and crew 

   Echo 
�	�
��’1 down number signals verbally and with proper hand signals. 

   Authorize down marker to be moved only on your, or 
�	�
��’1, signal. 

   When moving the line-to-gain equipment: 

    spot foremost point of ball with downfield foot, 
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    have down-marker operator mark the spot; inform referee that line-to-gain 

         equipment is ready, 

    have line-to-gain crew set the remaining line-to-gain equipment, 

    do not turn your back to the field when working with equipment. 

    When line-to-gain is goal line, remove line-to-gain equipment from sideline. 

 APP  

  Keep play properly boxed in. 

  Before sounding whistle: 

   be certain ball is dead, 

   be certain of ball loca#on, 

   keep eyes on runner you are covering, 

   be alert for surprise plays or fumbles. 

  If a fumble occurs: 

   mark spot of fumble with bean bag, 

   rule on possession immediately, 

    if defense recovers, covering official should immediately signal #me out, then 

         first down, 

    if fumbling team recovers, covering official should indicate number of next 

         down, 

    if ball becomes dead before fumble, covering official sound whistle immediately 

         to indicate down has ended. 

  When ball becomes dead in your area, sound whistle promptly and be alert for dead ball fouls. 

  If ball goes out of bounds: 

   covering official: 

    give #me out signal immediately, 

    mark and hold spot 

    con#nue to observe ac#on. 

   nearest free official retrieve ball, unless covering official in beTer posi#on to do so. 

   other officials: 

    echo #me out signal, 

    move quickly into posi#on to assist in geEng ball ready-for-play.  

 GOAL LINE PLAY 

  R�	�
�� 

   Posi#on and coverage same as any other scrimmage play. 

   Be alert for farthest point of advance of ball. 
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   Give touchdown signal only if: 

    obvious, 

    signaled first by another official and no fouls have occurred. 

  L&'� J)*+� 3'* L&'�123' 

   Posi#oning and coverage same as scrimmage play. 

   At 5-yard line or closer, move to goal line at snap and work back if runner short. 

   Mark farthest point to which ball is advanced by extending foot or placing ball. 

   Be certain that ball is not advanced a:er it has become dead. 

   If you see ball in possession cross or touch goal line, INSTANTLY give touchdown signal. 

   Be alert for passes into end zone. 

  L&'�123' 

   When line-to-gain is goal line, remove line-to-gain equipment from sideline. 

 

PASSING PLAYS 

 R�	�
�� 

  Before snap    

   Spot the ball and declare it ready for play using the established procedure. 

   Start 25-second count. 

   Line up close to the center of field, which should be the wide side. You are now  

             equidistant from each hash mark at the start of each play from where you will be 

        able to call the bulk of holding calls in the line. 

   Count A players.  

   Note eligible backs and be alert for mo#on. 

   Be alert for snap irregulari#es, illegal shi:s and false starts. 

   {On obvious passing plays R�	�
�� may send one or both flank officials downfield, 

        along the sideline. If both go downfield, R�	�
�� lines up on line of scrimmage on 

        short side of field.} 

  A:er snap 

   Key opposite tackle for run/pass. 

   Observe all blocks behind the neutral zone. 

   Remain wider and deeper of passer as he retreats. 

   Give special aTen#on to contact with passer: 

    a:er ball is released con#nue to observe passer, not flight of ball, 

    verbally alert defenders when passer has released ball. 

   Determine if pass is forward or backward. 
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   Be alert for possible illegal passes: 

    move to spot of pass to judge whether passer’s feet were in or behind neutral 

         zone when ball was thrown. Keep officia#ng, bean bag spot and decide 

         a:er play, 

    if illegal, drop penalty marker. 

   Be solely responsible for inten#onal grounding. 

   Con#nue to observe player ac#on behind neutral zone before leaving area. 

 L&'� Y)*+� 3'* L&'�123' 

  Before snap 

   Posi#on same as for running play. 

   Check down marker number. 

   Iden#fy eligible receivers on your end of line. 

   Be alert for shi:s which may change the eligibility of players. 

   Check player in  mo#on away from you and maintain responsibility for him if he        

        reverses direc#on. 

  A:er snap 

   Key near tackle for run/pass. 

   Move downfield to cover passes on your side and the middle of the field , and assist 

        with all deep passes. 

   Be alert for: 

    holding of eligible receiver and all contact beyond neutral zone before and a:er 

         pass is thrown, 

    touching or catching by ineligible receiver, 

    interference by either team, 

    illegal pass a:er comple#on. 

   Be ready to adjust coverage if passer decides to run. 

   When ball is dead a:er a comple#on, mark spot and check for first down. 

   A:er incomple#on: 

    sound whistle and give incomplete signal, 

    relay ball to 
�	�
��, 

    on long passes, retrieve the ball or assist other flank official by receiving the 

         ball halfway. 

   A:er intercep#on: 

    observe ac#on un#l ball is dead, 

    signal #meout and mark dead ball spot, 

    signal direc#on ball will be put into play. 
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    If pass is completed inside the 5-yard line and player making intercep#on is 

         downed in end zone or ball goes out of bounds there:  

     mark spot of intercep#on with bean bag, 

     be prepared  to rule on momentum. 

   Be prepared to help 
�	�
�� determine if there were receivers in the area on possible 

        inten#onal grounding. 

 

FIRST DOWN MEASUREMENT 

 R�	�
�� 

  Give #me out signal. 

  Signal L&'�123' to bring line-to-gain equipment onto field. 

  Mo#on players away from ball. 

  Rotate ball so that long axis is parallel to sideline. 

  Place one hand ver#cally on ground at foremost point of ball and place ball against your hand. 

  Measure; if in side zone or out of bounds, measure before moving  ball inbounds. 

  Use inside edge of forward rod to mark line-to-gain. 

  If line-to-gain not reached in side zone, use chain to place ball accurately at inbound spot. 

  When measurement is complete: 

   spot ball at proper place, 

   signal number of next down, 

   wait for line-to-gain crew to return to posi#on. 

  If new series is awarded to opponent of team in possession when ball became dead: 

   place ball so that what was the foremost point of the ball when it became dead,  

             becomes the rear point when the direc#on is changed, 

   make the former front rod the new back rod with its inside edge at new front point of 

        ball and the line-to-gain 10 yards in advance of this point. 

  A:er measurement: 

   Be sure both teams are ready, 

   mark ball ready for play by using established procedure, 

   if ball not out of bounds, signal clock to start with the ready signal, 

   start clock on snap if first down for Team B. 

 L&'� J)*+�  

  Take forward rod from chainman at place of measurement. 

  When L&'�123' says “ready,” #ghten chain and hold forward rod near ball un#l R�	�
��   

       reaches decision. 
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 L&'�123' 

  Instruct down-box operator to mark spot of front rod and keep the same down number. 

  Grasp chain and clip at back edge of back-yard line (not just clip, which could easily detach). 

  Bring chain behind ball and place clip at back edge of back-yard line. 

  Hold firmly and call “ready” for L&'� J)*+� to stretch chain. 

  Wait for R�	�
��’1 decision . 

  If not first down: 

   while holding chain and clip accompany crew to sideline and reset in original posi#on. 

   instruct down-box operator to move indicator to next down. 

  If new series : 

   set inside edge of rear rod at foremost point of ball, 

   instruct down-box operator to move indicator to first down. 

 

PENALTY ENFORCEMENT 

 R�	�
��  

  When ball is dead following a foul: 

   give #me-out signal, 

   get full informa#on from official who called foul, 

   give preliminary signal to press-box side of field only, 

   give op#ons to captain of offended team, 

   when captain’s more advantageous choice is obvious, quickly inform him, 

   if a captain does not respond, his silence shall be considered acceptance of obvious 

        choice, 

   once made, a choice cannot be revoked, 

   make note of enforcement spot; on occasion may march off penalty, 

   a:er ball has been spoTed, give final signal to press-box side of field only. 

  When penalty is declined: 

   go to an open area where you can be clearly seen by both benches, 

   give foul signal followed by penalty declined signal to press-box side. 

  When two penal#es are enforced: 

   give proper signals following each enforcement. 

  When there is a double foul: 

   signal each foul, facing press-box, 

   follow both signals with penalty-declined signal. 
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  When penalty is to be enforced on kickoff: 

   give scoring signal followed by foul signal, 

   point to offending team, 

   point toward succeeding spot. 

 L&'� J)*+�   

  Secure ball if within your ⅔ of the field. 

  Make note of enforcement spot of penalty. 

  Proceed with measurement on R�	�
��’1 command. Walk briskly, poin#ng as you cross each 

       marked yard line. 

  Check against Linesman’s enforcement spot. 

  Relay penalty informa#on to your sideline coach when it is his team being penalized. 

 L&'�123'  

  Secure ball if within your ⅓ of the field. 

  Make note of enforcement spot of penalty. 

  Proceed with measurement on R�	�
��’1 command. Walk briskly, poin#ng as you cross each 

       marked yard line. 

  Check against L&'� J)*+�’1 enforcement spot. 

  Relay penalty informa#on to your sideline coach when it is his team being penalized. 

  Have line-to-gain equipment ready to move a:er enforcement. 

  Check down number. 

 APP  

  Be certain that all aspects of penalty assessment are properly carried out. 

  Observing a live-ball foul 

   Withhold whistle. 

   Drop penalty marker at proper yard line and con#nue to observe play, no#ng loca#on 

        of ball at #me of foul. 

   When ball becomes dead: 

    sound whistle using short blasts to get R�	�
��’1 aTen#on, 

    give #me-out signal, 

    be sure another official is covering the spot of foul or end of run, 

    verbally and/or visibly, signal informa#on to R�	�
��: 

     offending team—jersey color, or O or D, or K or R, 

     offending player—number or posi#on, 

     spot of foul, end of run, end of kick,  

     status of ball at #me of foul—live, dead, 
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    make mental decision whether clock should start on ready or snap. 

  Observing a dead-ball foul 

   Sound whistle, toss penalty marker into the air and signal #me-out immediately. 

   Verbally, and/or visibly, signal informa#on to Referee 

   Make mental decision whether clock should start on ready or snap. 

  Assist with loca#ng captains. 

  Make a wriTen note of all unsportsmanlike penal#es. 

  When a disqualifying foul is called: 

   Official who called foul  shall inform offending player and report his number and type 

        of infrac#on to R�	�
�� and other crew member, 

   The repor#ng official shall not place a hand on offending player, nor accompany or 

        escort him to the sideline. R�	�
��, or an official designated by him, shall personally 

        no#fy the head coach of the disqualifica#on, 

   R�	�
�� should emphasize to coach and offending player that the disqualifica#on is for 

        the remainder of the game, 

   All officials should record the number and the name, if known, of the disqualified 

        player, 

   Following contest, R�	�
�� will no#fy CIF-SS Office and the Instruc#onal Chairman. 

INJURIES 

(Serious injuries beyond regular 4me-out) 

 R�	�
�� 

  Summon appropriate health-care professionals and/or coaches onto field. 

  Any player exhibi#ng signs, symptoms or behavior consistent with a concussion shall be  

       immediately removed from the game and shall not return to play.  

  Be ready to assist appropriate health-care professionals and/or coaches in securing addi#onal 

       medical help if needed. 

  ATempt to keep players a significant distance away from the injured player. 

  Control the area around the injured player, giving adequate space for the health-care    

            professionals to carry out their work. 

 L&'� J)*+� 3'* L&'�123'   

  Ensure that health-care professionals are given adequate space to carry out their work. 

  Ensure that no coaching occurs on the field; players may go to the sidelines. 

DEAD BALL PERIODS 

 Between downs 

  R�	�
�� 

   Spot ball, move to posi#on, 
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   Ensure that flank officials are ready, 

   Chop, 

   Count offense.    

  L&'� J)*+� 3'* L&'�123'   

   Go to sideline posi#on. 

   Count players of team on your side of field. 

   Scan for legality of on-field equipment. 

   Signal if widest player is off the line. 

   Check down marker. 

           

 Timeouts 

  R�	�
�� 

   Sound whistle and give #me-out signal. 

   If official #me-out, tap chest with both hands. 

   If charged to a team, chop both arms horizontally three #mes toward that team. 

   Check with crew the number of #meouts remaining, #me remaining and down. 

   No#fy coach and captain a:er third #meout has been charged. 

   Stand at ball. 

   Time 60-second interval; Signal  flank officials when 45 seconds have expired. 

   When 60 seconds have expired mark ball ready according to established procedure.  

  L&'� J)*+� 3'* L&'�123'   

   Repeat #meout signal. 

   Record period, #me on clock, number of player who called #meout. 

   If team meets between the hashes, stand halfway between team and sideline, 

    be sure no more than three aTendants are on the field. 

   If team meets in the side zone, stand approximately 5 yards from the huddle. 

   A:er receiving the signal from the referee, call team out. 

   Inform coach and captain of #meouts remaining. 

   Confirm #me out status with each other. 

 Between periods 

  R�	�
�� 

   Time 60-second period as in other #meouts. 

   Record down, distance and yard line and confirm details with crew members. 

   Es#mate distance ball is from nearer sideline. 

   Take ball to corresponding point in opposite end of field and reverse direc#ons. 
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   Check posi#on with other crew members. 

   Declare ball ready. 

  L&'� J)*+�  

   Treat as other #meouts. 

   Record down, distance and yard line. 

   Observe both teams as you move to opposite end of field.  

   

  L&'�123'   

   Record down, distance and yard line. 

   Clip chain at back edge of back-yard chain. 

   Reverse ends of chain and set in proper loca#on at opposite end of field. 

   Set down marker a:er Referee has spoTed ball. 

   Indicate your readiness to Referee by signaling the down.   

 Between halves 

  R�	�
��  

   Signal #mer to start clock to #me intermission. 

   Discuss situa#ons from first half. 

   Determine which team will kick/receive to start the second half. 

   Be certain that the mandatory 3-minute warmup period is #med a:er regular hal:ime 

        #ming. 

  L&'� J)*+�  

   If your team is on defense to start the second half, determine the direc#on it wishes

        to kick. 

   Secure ball and follow kickoff procedure used to begin game. 

  L&'�123'   

   Discuss with chain crew any aspects of its du#es which could be improved. 

   If your team is on defense to start the second half, determine the direc#on it wishes 

        to kick. 

   Follow kickoff procedure used to begin game. 

 

 

 

 

 


